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Introduction

The Importance of Political Thought

"And much it grieved ny heart to think
What man has made of man,” (1)
Writing one hundred and fifty years ago, the English Romantic poet,
William Wordsworth, has put into the form arxi language of poetry the
thoughts and opinions held by DK>st thinking people in the world today:
By Ignoring, or even totally denying the Fatherhood of God, mankirrf has
consequently and necessarily forgotten about the brotheriiood of man.
And in speaking of the locale and circumstances surrounding the
poem's composition, Wordsworth said;

"Actually coaposed while I was

sitting by the side of the brook that runs down from the Comb, in which
stands the village of Alford, through the grounds of Alfoxden."

(2)

How similar is our position ^today! We are seated by the stream of
History, at a point nhere it has just passed the raging whirlpools and
treacherous reefs of that great human catastrtphe called World War II,
Tdierein so many have gone to their deaths.

As they rush by us, the ^ra-

(1) William Wordsworth, "Lines Written in Early Spring," in The Poet
ical Works of William Wordsworth, New York, Houghton, iShli'i Vol.
IV., p. 233.
(2) William Wordsworth, quoted in A Book of English Literattxre, by
Franklyn Bliss Snyder and Robert GranT”Maruin,New York, Eacmillan,
19U3, Vol. II, p. 62.

ters of The Day are still frotl^ and turbulent tvcm the tr^endous churn
ing to -which they have just been subjected,

passii^ by a sharp bend»

aroTind idiich no man can see irLtti certainty^

the stream forges -through

its banks to Tomorrow.

Once -there» will this raging torrent becane calm

and placid, affording a place where children may sefeiy play along the
banks and where their parents» tired from -their labors, may gain respite
and refreslment before once more shouldering their daily tasks and re
sponsibilities? We fervently hope that this will be the case.

Rit look

ing at the present, it portends but ill for the future.
What’s wrong with the world today? Wiy, three years after World
War II» is everything in such a state of confusion?
The Scholaistic philosopher would answer these questions -with «Comirainism abroad and Secularism at h<mie.'’ He does not set up a dicho-tooy
of isola-bed conditions here, for Clomniuniffla abroad is a result of extreme
secularization

(3), and therefore the two conditions are not unrelated. (U)

In this, as in all things, the Man-on-the-Street has an opinion.
And in this case, his opinion would seam to bo ri^t.
wrong with the world today? Wly, I’ll tell you.
what it is.

He says*

It’s politics.

''What’s
That’s

Politics,**

Now how can one word answer a question of Hie breadth and scope of
the one idiich we have propounded?

Let us see.

Originally, "Politics”

came frtma Hie Greek word "polites," n»aning "citizen,"
tival form was "politikos," or"of Hie citizens."

This, in adjec

So in its origins.

(3) Waldemar Gurian, art., ""Rie Totalitarian S-tate," in Pi^e^ings of
the American Catholic Philosophical Association, (1939) Vol. Xv,
p . 38 .
(U) "Secularism - Root of World’s Travail," sta-tement by the Archbishops
and Bishops of the U.S., Nov. lU, 19ii7, in Catholic Action, Vol.
XXIX, No. 12, December, 19U7, p. 18,

politics pertained to the individual, and later, the general bo^, of
citizens.
But a inan cannot be just a citizen.
thing.

He must be a citizen of sosie-

So we see the beginning of the citizen - state relationship ex

pressed in words.

(It should not be inferred, however, that civil soci

ety had its genesis among the ancient Greeks.

The roots are buried even

deeper than the early Hellenic civilization, ard m^y be traced practi
cally to the dawn of time.

Man has a cspacity and a specific tendency

for civil society - but above all, man has a need for it, since neither
the individual nor the faiaily unit of itself is enable of fall develop
ment outside civil society.)

(?)

So today, our word "politics” refers to "the science and art of
goverrmient" or to that which is "of or pertaining to civil govenment." (6)
Political thought or political philosoply, then, pertains to civil
goverment.

It might not be amiss to here define what we mean by the

term "civil society" - a term idiich will appear with some frequency dur
ing the course of this ess^.

"Civil society is a natural and perfect

society of individuals aiKi families fonned to promote 'Uieir orm temporal
well-being \inder the direction of organized authority."

(7)

If, as the IJan-on-the-Street has previously asserted, politics is
the key to the present ills of the world, it would seem almost to be a
truism to observe that political thought today is either non-existent or
that it is slipshod.

Since men throughout the world still exhibit an

interest in the affairs of government, it would seam that the choice of
non-existence is ruled out, leaving Tis with the embarassing corKslusion
(?) Leo J. Robinson, S.J., and Van Francis Christoph, 3.J., Introductoiy >^3oGiology, Chicago, Loyola University Press, 19li3> r m , ed".,
p7jR)in
(6) Webster's New Ihtemational Mctionary, 2nd edition.
(7) Robinson aHgnchristoph, op. clt., p. 102.

that, in general, our world-wide political thought has become slipshod
and inaccurate.
As a remedy, we propose a more honest insistence on accurate poli
tical philosophy for the haphazard systems now in vogue, and that all
opportunities be taken to portray Scholastic political thought (irtiich,
we believe, alone offers a cMaplete and satisfactory solution to the
cry for a more accurate syst^) to the world.
Totalitarianism and deiwscracy are the iwjst prominent of the modem
systems of government.

Those governments are totalitarian which deny

that the individual as such is the basic element in civil society airi
affirm instead that the state is superior to the citizens and therefore
that the citizens exist for the state, and not vice versa.
states,

(8)

Democratic

on the other hand, recognize the inherent dignity of man

auid consequently these states conceive of their rights aisi duties as
derived from those who willingly submit to the authority of the state.
In writing the Declaration of Independence, Thomas Jefferson accurately
summed up the concept of a democracy in these words:
these rights

"That to secure

life, Ubeirty and the pursuit of Happiness,

Goverranents

are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent
of the governed."

(9)

The only state today which is truly and completely totalitarian is
Soviet Russia, where the form of government is an atheistic variety of
Communism.

(8)

Etymologically, "democracy" comes from two Greek words: "demos,"
the people, and "kratein," to rule. In other words, literally it
means "rule or government by the people." (Cf. Webster, op. cit.)
(9) For analysis of the Catholic, if not purely Thomistic, thoughtl^ch
apparently influenced Jefferson, see Sylvester J, McNamara, American Democracy aiKl Catholic Doctrine, Brooklyn, International CathoH c Truth Socie^, n.d.. Parts VI and VII. Also, Joseph V. Trunk,
art., "The Philosophy of Civil Rights," in Proceedings of the Ameri
can Catholic Philosophical Association, (I9iyj vol. xV, p , " ^ f H

For all practical purposes, all of the other countries of the world
may be considered more or less democratic, insofar as a deDX>C3*atic state
is one in which "the goveniment is in the hands of the people."

(10)

Note here, however, that in order to be a democracy, a state need not
necessarily be a republic.

Living in the United States, we may errone

ously assume that unless the government of other states is similar to
that of our country - which is the oldest of the contemporary democra
cies - then other states cannot be democracies.

Whether the government

be republican, monarchical or even dictatorial, if the goverranent is in
the hands of the people to the extent that they have a congress, parlia
ment or o'Uier group of elected representatives ^tho are enpowered to do
the will of their constituents - then that government is a democracy by
very definition,

(11)

Totalitarianism, however, whether in aissia now, or in Geiwany and
Italy in the past two decades, "deifies the state and gives absolute au
thority to the ruler in matters civil, social and religious."

(12)

Since it usurps all powers and functions, whether natural to it or not,
such a state is grounded on a false philosophy.
’Te have said above that Soviet Russia alone, of all the nations in
the world today, is the only one ydiich fits the definition of totalitar
ianism.

(References to Soviet Russia or to the Soviet Union in this

essay are intended to include not only Russia as geographically consti
tuted as such, but also any aixi all areas which are Communist-controlled
or Communist-dominated.) It is interesting to note, however, that the
Conaminists avoid the use of the word "totalitarian," not only because it
wais first used by Italisui Fascism (Benito iftjssolini in his famous article

(10)
(11)

Robinson aixi Christoph, Introductory Sociology, p. 199.
Ibid., loc. cit. Also John A. Ryan, Relation of Catholicism to FascTsSJ, CommuhlSrand Democracy, Washington, M.C7?f.0.“, '1938, p.’T?';
(12) I ^ . , p. 207.

on Fascist doctrine») but also because it is opposed to the aims of the
official Conmiunist doctrine.

The state, according to Lenin's doctrine,

is an instrument of terroristic domination by one class and it will even
tually disappear.

Since the dictatorship of the proletariat has as its

end the abolition of all class differences it m s t accordingly advocate
the abolition of the state.

(13)

The philosophy of CoMBunism is one of abolition of class.

Just as

Italian Fascism was based on the supremacy of the state and as German
Nazism was based on the supr^acy of the race, Russian Conanunism is
based on the supremacy of a class.
Karl Marx, (I8I8-I883 ) a German-Jew who, along with other mosibers
of his family, became a Christian at the age of eight for political and
business reasons, eaqjounded the basic principles of Cc®munisBi arxi sum
marized them in The Communist Manifesto one hundred years ago in I8U8 . (Ur)
Latter-day Communists under Lenin claimed sole authority to interpret
Marxian dogma and although todar/*s CoHaminiam is still basically Marx,
it is, nevertheless, Marx as portrayed by Lenin and his successors.

(l5)

Marx's philosophical training in the Universities of Berlin and of
Bonn was in the Hegelian dialectic which all German universities of his
day were obliged to teach.

(I6 )

Briefly, Hegel's dialectical method consisted of three elements:
thesis, antithesis and synthesis.

It denied that any truth was perma

nent or that apy principle was immutable.

It was thus possible to

(1 3 ) Gurian, "The Totalitarian State," p. 5l.
(Ih) Fiduard Bernstein, art., "Maix," in Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol.
XIV, p. 99$ f., 19U5 edition.
(1$) Fulton J. Sheen, radio address, "The PhilosopJ^ of G<amnunism,"
Feb. 9, 19ii7, "The Catholic Hour."
(1 6 ) cf. Bernstein, op. cit., and Sheen, 0£. cit.

contradict the very heart of reality.

(17)

To Hegel's dialectic, Marx added the Materialism of another German,
Ludvrig Fuerbach.

All thought, ideas, mind and Spirit were denied and

matter was affirmed to be the only basic reality.

This combination of

dialectics and materialism emerged as Dialectical Materialism - the philosopl^ of Communism.
The French sociologist, P. J. Proudhon, attempted to apply Hegel's
dialectics to economics.

He suggested to Marx that perhaps capital con^

stituted the affirmative side of dialectics which in turn gave birth to
the contradiction which was labor.

Proudhon believed that the synthesis

would involve changes of property.

This idea, coupled with Dialectical

Materialism, forms the working basis for Marxian Communism,

(l8)

Evolved into concrete form, Marx's doctrine is briefly stated as
follows:
The theory of the Ccraraunists may be suamed up in the
single sentence: Abolition of private property." (19) "The
history of all hitherto existing society is the history of
class struggles," (20) "Society as a whole is more and more
splitting up into two great hostile camps, into t?ro great
classes directly facing each other; Bourgeoisie and Proletar
iat." (21)
The immediate aim of the Communists is the same as that
of all the other proletarian partiesj formation of the prole
tariat into a class, overthrow of the bourgeois of supremacy,
conquest of political power by the proletariat, (22) In short,
the Communists everyvdiere support every revolutionary movement
against the existing social and political order of things, (23)
(17)
(18)
(19)

(20 )
(21)
(22)
(23)

William Turner, History of Philosopty, Boston, Ginn and Company,
1929, pp. !^0-?83.
Fulton J. Sheen, Gocaaunlsm and the Conscience of the West, Indian
apolis, Bobbs-Merrill, 19W, pp75^8-61,
Karl Marx, The Communist Manifesto, in The World's Great TTiinkers,
ed, by Saxe tfcanmins and Robert N, Linscott, New York, Random House,
19U7, Vol. "Man and the State: The Political Philosophers," p. ?02 .
Ibid., p. U88.
3bid., p. U89.
IB33., p. ?02.
lUIU., p. 523.

The Communists disdain to conceal their views and aims.
They openly declare that their ends can be attained only by
the forcible overthrow of all existing social conditions. Let
the ruling classes treiBble at a Communist revolution. Prole
tarians have nothing to lose but their chains. They have a
world to win, {2ii)
In addition, Marx gives his arguments upholding the abolition of
the family

(2$)» abolition of the "individual"

(26), abolition of

countries and nationalities (27), abolition of "eternal truths...all
religion and all morality,"

(28)

To the COTBsrunists, then, all morality becomes "class morality,"
By its revolutionary methods it is pledged to destroy all but the pro
letatian class, Trtiose moral code may be sumaed up by saying that
end justifies the moans,"

"the

(29)

We may briefly summarize the case against Communism and censure it
as a system of philosopl^ and as a type of government on the following
counts:
1,

Despite article 12i| of the Soviet Constitution, which "recog

nizes freedom of religious worship," Communism is militantly and neces
sarily atheistic.

Marx held this idea, and so have his followers.

Theodicy demonstrates the unreasonableness of atheism,
2,

(30)

(31)

Communism ccsapletely destroys human personality,

Ry usurping

to the State all of Man's normal intellectual functions. Communism destroys
man as man and leaves only a population of animals.

(2li)
(2$)
(26 )
27)
(28)
(29)
(30)
(31)

Mark,
cit., loc. cit.
Ibid., p. 5D5.
Ibid., p. $0$.
TBIU., p. $07.
T T O ., p. $09.
cf. Sheen, ConiBunism and the Conscience of the ”fest, p. 66.
Ibid., p. 6T.
cf. John F. McCormick, S.J., Natural Tbeology, (Part II of ScholasMetaphysics,) Chicago, Loyola University Press, 19U3, p. 26
and p. 2o,

3.

Defying, as it does, the freedom of the ixjdividual, Ctoinmuiiisni

is anti-democratic.

It is entirely possible for a government to be d^o-

cratic without being a d^ocracy in form.

A government guided by demo

cratic principles was clearly pictured by Abraham Lincoln in the Gettys
burg Address as one "of the people, by the people and for the people."
Such a form of government considers the needs of those over whom it exer
cises its authority, and in order to ascerti|in these needs, the govern
ment must have a clear understanding of the nature of those in whom the
needs are found. Any form of government which does this - understands
man's nature, origin and destipy - is a good foim of government.

(32)

Gonmiunism does none of these things, and is, therefore, evil.
The exposition and criticism of Communist doctrine and theory above
helps us to see what the philosopher ami the Man-on-the-Street were talk
ing about «dien they laid at least part of the blame for the pi’esent world
situation on CoiominiaE and politics respectively.

As a philosophy based

on materialism. Communism may be shown to be a false philosophy by em
ploying the same arguments which we would use against materialism.

As

a system of politics which denies the true position and value of the in
dividual in society, and whose by-words are violence and world conquest.
Communism is utterly evil.
Rit the philosopher has also cited Secularism as one of the bearers
of the burden of the blame for present world ills.

What, then, is Secu

larism?
Secularism is a view of life that limits Itself not to the
material in exclusion of the spirltusU, but to the human here
and now in exclusion of man's relation to God here and here
after.
It is the practical exclusion of God from hiaman think
ing and living..... (33)
(32)
(33)

cf. Sister Maiy Consilia O'Brien, O.P., Christian Social princi
ples, New York, P.J. Kene<ty & Sons, 19lil,"p. 31’
7f.
"Secularism - Root of World's Travail," o£. cit., p. 16.
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The impact of Secularism on the individual aiKi on society has been
devastating.

The irdividual has been blinded to his responsibility to

God, and thus has lost his only firm basis for a moral criteria.

This

in turn leads the iraiividual to dei^ his personal guilt for sin, and to
adopt oxpediency, decency and propriety as the norms for his conduct. (3ii)
On the family level. Secularism has robbed the marriage contract
of its sacred character by denying its relation to God.

The H U

of God

and the good of society are replaced by Hie will ai»3 convenience of the
husbarKi and vrife.

(3$)

In the field of economics, God is ranoved from the picture, and thus
the dignity of the human person, endowed by God with inalienstile rights
and made responsible to Him for corresponding individual and social du
ties, is minimized.

(36)

Nations cannot live rightly and successfully in the international
community unless they recognize the existence of, and base their own
laws on, God's own law - the Natural Law.

Even on the international

level, right and wrong are objective concepts.

Ry exiling God frcm

human life. Secularism paves the wsy for the acceptance of godless, sub
versive ideologies.

As a solvent of a real religious influence in the

lives of men and of nations. Secularism emerges as the most insidious,
if not the most patent, obstacle toward a world reconstruction founded
on God's Natural Law.

within this generation. Secularism has been the

link between a receding devotion to a Christian culture arxi the revolu
tionary forces which have precipitated what may well be the gravest cri
sis in all history.

(37)

(3U) "Secularism - Root of World's Travail," loc. ait.
(3$) Ibid., loc. cit,
(36) Ibid., p T ^ T ' ^
(37) IBTSr., p. 18.
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Secularism has manifest itself in mai^ phases and aspects of
life In the I&iited States today, but it has probably wrought more
havoc in the field of education than in any other.

For over a cen

tury, it has been the public policy to ban the formal teaching of
religion in our ccsntnoBi schools.

TSiis is a rather unfortunate solu

tion to the extremely difficult problem presented tothe public
authorities in a nation of diverse religious beliefs.

But neither

the originators of this policy nor the founding fathers of our danocrac^ intended to minimize the Ijnportance of religion in the train
ing of youth.
Secularism, however, breaks wi-Ui our historical American tra
dition.

There is a vast diffei'ence between a practical ari-angement

Trtiich leaves the f crmal teaching of religion to the parents and to
the Cihurch and the secularist educational theory wherein God is ad
visedly and avowedly excluded from education.

One cannot make a

safe plan for life by disregarding inescapable facts.

God is such

a fact.
We may cite the recent legal actions brought in several states
to prohibit private arai parochial school pupils frcrni riding to
school on busses supported by public taxation, the "anti-garb" law
enacted in North Dakota to bar Catholic nuns teaching in the public
schools of certain teacher-short districts of North Dakota from wear
ing a religious habit while teaching in these schools, and the Uhit^
States Supreme Court's decision banning "released time" in public
school curricula for religious instruction in the McColl\an Case as
sailient examples of the rising tide of Secularism in American educa
tion. How are we to pi’event a recurrence of tire disasters
which the political and social blueprints of the past
have been unable to avoid? Ry introducing a regime of

12
democracy, ire are toldj by guaranteeing a multitude of
freedcans to those who are at present crushed under the
heel of tyram^j by transferring material resources from
one part of the world to another; by tearing down old
houses and building new ones; by some vaguely conceived
realignment of national boundaries. It would be cyni
cal to assert that these proposals indicate no advance
in the direction of a peaceful world. But they do not
reach the real heart of the problem for the simple reason
that they are drawn up in view of the material conccanitants, rather than the essential constituents, of human
happiness. They are for this reascm, in the most liter
al sense of the word, i^xjssible abstractions. By a
strange paradox they originate in the minds of hardheaded and practical statesmen. Most of these men would
smile in derision at the suggestion that the Ten Commandements eidjody a nruch more realistic outline of the
destiny of hianan nature than the untested contrlvings
of unphilosophlcal statesmen. We cannot cure the ills of
a divinely constituted human nature by a mere cumulus
of economic and sociological remedies. We cannot draw
up our plans for the future unless we recognize, effec
tively as well as theoretically, that Qod is the center
of the universe, that God has an interest in every human
consideration, that God alone can assure success to ai^
human endeavor. When short-sighted humanity will at
length open its eyes to t
precious advantages to be
gained by following God's plan rather than its own, we
mcy hope for something more at the peace-table than an
armed truce between groups of cultivated gangsters,
each scheming for its next expedition of pillage. (38)

(38 ) Thomas J, Riley, art., "The Christian Concept of Law in the PostWar World," in Proceedings of the American Catholic Riilosophical
Association, (19U3) Vol.
PP« 60-61,
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Chapter I

The Historicity, Authenticity and Character of
De Regimine Priiaciptaa

At one time or another, some doubt has been raised as to ttie authen
ticity of St. Thomas Aquinas * opusculis,

Regimine PrinclpuBi, and it

is proper, if not necessary, to suimaarize •Wie opinions presently held by
Thomistic scholars in this regard.
Although some sclwlars have flatly denied St. Thomas» authorship
of any part of ^
in the work

Regimine Princlpum on the basis of internal crilticism

(39),

it is now virtually established that all of the first

book and the second book as far as the middle of the fourth chapter are
the wDiic of the Angelic Ik>ctor.

(UO)

To Ptolmey of lucca, a pupil of

Thomas', is attributed the authorship of toe rest of the treatise,

{h i)

We have no strong evidence for defying Thomistic authorship for at
least part of the work.

This position is supported by evidence f i m

the oldest catalogs, toe strong manuscript tradition aixi the fact that
early biographers of St, Ihomas and historians of the Dominican Order
have always attributed toe woiic to Thcasas,

(ii2)

cf. Gerald B. Phelan, introd. to tr a m , of De Regimine ft-ineipum,
Toronto, St, Michael's College, 1935i P» 3.
(IjO) Ibid., loc. cit.
(itl) cFT^auHce Ss mOf, History of Mediaeval Philosoi^, trans.by
Ernest C. Messenger, !New TorkT'^ngmaiis, Green and Co., 1938, Vol.
II, p. 120, 3rd ed. Also Fhelan, op. cit., p. ?.
(lj,2) Phelan, a^, cit., loc. cit.
(39)

lii
As to the tmquestioned actual title of the work, however, some le
gitimate doubt has been raised.

Citing Mandonnet’a ^rlts Authentlque

de Saint Thtmas d* Aquin, Hielan tells us that the title most frequently
found for this treatise in older catalogs ^ d manuscripts is De Regno,
ad Regem Oyprl.

(k3)

Qrabmmm, however, upholds the title idiich is

more common today: De Regimine Prlnclpum.

(ItU)

To further ccm^licate matters, we must note that, in addition to
disputes over the authentic portion of ^

Regimine Prlnclpum mid the

true title of the treatise, there is the further difficulty that we do
not know the date of ctasposition with any certainty, nor do we know for
sure who the king of Cyprus was for whom St. Ihomas started to write the
work.
Quoting Gratmiann, Phelan says that it is practically impossible,
with the evidence (or lack of evidence) presently available to us, to
set any date, even approximately, for the composition of ^
Principtaa.

ReglBdne

(kS)

Some evidence would indicate that the work was composed no earlier
than 1265-1266.

Throughout the treatise Thcmias makes use of William of

Moerbeka's translation of the Politics of Aristotle, which, says Grabmann,
was published in 1260.

(U6)

If it were possible to know for idiich king of Qyprus Ihomas intend
ed his work, it would be possible to fix the date of composition more
accurately.

But even this Is difficult.

Phelan presents the rather

logical view of Jacques Zeiller contained in L'idee de I'etat dans Sadnt
(1:3) Phelan, op, cit., pp. 1-2.
(Uit) Martin G^ttmaann,
j^ttmaann. Thcmias Aquinas, trans. by Virgil Michel, O.S.B.,
New lork, Longjaahs,' Green and Co., 1928, 1st ed., p. 2$.
(1:5) Phelan, op. cit., p. 6, quoting Martin Grabmann, M e Werke des hi.
Thomas von Aqulh, p. 297«
(h6) Rhelan, op. ctt.', loc. cit.

1?
Thomas d' Aquln, to wit:

From available evidence, it seems that Thomas

was endeavoring to finish the Somma Theologica when death overtook him
in 1271:.

The death of the author, then, would not se«n to eaqjlain the

incomplete f o m of ^

Regimine Principum. Bit if the person for whom

the disquisition was intended had died, then this might explain wl:^ St,
Thomas did not finish it.

If this is the case, then it may have been

King Hugo II of the House of lusignan of Qyprus to whom the dissertation
was addressed.

Hugo II died suddenly in 1267 at the age of seventeen.

Considering the age of the monarch, it seems more possible that he was
to be the recipient of the coaqileted discourse than it is to postulate
Hugo III, who ascended the throne as a rather elderly man in 1267, and
whose political persuasions and alliances were at variance with St.
Thomas', and therefore hardly a man who would need or be likely to get
a guidebook for conducting his royal affairs fran the Angelic Doctor.
But although this would s e ^ to place the date of con?)osition about
1265-1267» it should be noted that we arrive at these dates only indi
rectly by d«luction and inference from uncertain premises.

(U7)

To summarize, then, we can s ^ that St. Thomas surely wrote a trea
tise on the duties of a ruler called De Re^o, ad Regem Cypri in the
early catalogs and now commonly known as De Regimine Principum and pos
sibly intended the piece as a sort of guidebook for the youthful King
Hugo II of Cyprus, Tdiose sudden death in 1267 msy account for the fact
that Thomas stopped his work mid-way in Chapter Four of Book II.

Best

evidence available today indicates that Ptolmey of Lucca, a pupil of St*
Thomas', finished the work.

Nevertheless, ^

Regimine Principum is

listed by leading modem Thomistic scholars as a genuine and authorita
tive opusculum.

(i:8) The probable date of coB^jOsition lies between

(U7) cf. Phelan, introd. to trana, of De Regimine Principum, p. 6 ff.
(iiS) cf. Orabmaim, Thomas Aqxiinas, loc. crC^^ SIso Hans Meyers, The
fhilosoohy of St, Thomas Aquinas, trans. by Frederic Eckhoff, St.
--------T
LoBSa, B. FHSTdST, I9tor"p
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1265 and 1267, but at best this is only probable..
What kind of work is ^

Reglmlne Prlnclpugi? What was its purpose?

St. Thomas himself tells us in a short preface to the woric that he in
tended to expound the teachings of the Bible and of philosophy, as exem
plified in the conduct of good CSiristian rulers, on the origin of govern
ment and the duties of those who govern.

Because of the frequent refer

ences to Holy Scriptures, it can be said that De Regimine Prlncipum is
more of a disquisition in theology than it is in philosopiy.

Notwith

standing, many philosophical principles of government are stated,

(1:9)

But De Regimine Prlncipum is primarily a handbook for a Christian
prince, to help him rule his subjects in such a way that it will be to
their greatest good and to his eternal salvation,

(50)

Some 250 years later, in l5lii» what is perha5>s the most famous of
the mai:y guidebooks for princes was published when Machiavelli's The
FPince appeared.

Indicated to Lorenzo di Medici, The prince was to cre

ate the vogue for such har«ibooks idrich was furthered by those idio wrote
this type of book to curry favor, or because t h ^ genuinely had at heart
the good of the kingdom.

(5l)

Among these latter was Erasmus* Sdueatlon

of a Christian Prince - a book prepared for the diffident Spanish youth
who was soon to become Qsperor Charles V.
It might be well to observe here that St, Thomas does not propose
any kind of ideal state or coiwunity in ^

Regimine Piinclprm. Rather,

(1:9) of. Phelan, op, olt., p. 9.
(50) cf. Tuitier, I^story of Philosophy, pp. 377-378,
(51) The only similarity existing between The Prince and De Regimine
Prlncipum is in the purpose of the works, and definitely hot in
form or content. Truly reflecting Thomistic thought, and possibly
a familiarity with De Regimine Prlncipum are the Enseignearants or
"written instructions" which St, Thcaaas’ contemporary, King (St,)
Louis IX of France (121i:-1270) left for his son, Hiillp III.
(cf. GralHnann, 0£ . c it. , p. 163.)
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he insists that by living in Ckxi’s world as God intended him to live,
man will attain a state of earthly happiness.
In Christian times, it was for Sir (St.) Thcmias More in Utopia to
start the long chain of "ideal state" literature which persists even to
our own time.

(52)

Bacon's New Atlantis, Harrington's Oceana, Canpan-

ella's City of the 3un, William Morris' News From Nowhere and Samuel
Butler's Brewhon are but a few of the more famous examples.

(52)

(53)

The Utopia idea first appeared in Plato's Timaeus and was fully
developed in his Republic. *
But idiile ifcire owed niuch to Plato,
along with St. Thomas there is a fundamental difference in their
viewpoints: Plato sought the perfection of the aristocratic few,
while More and Aquinas sought the betterment of all.
* Eiicyolopaedia Britannica, art., "Utopia," Vol. XXII, 19U5 ed.
Frank O^Mara, ai-t.i" '^Utopia," in The Catholic Qicyclopedia,
Vol. XV.
(53) cf. Mildred Campbell, introd. to Utopia by Sir Thomas More, p. xv
and p. xxiii. Classics Club Edition, JTew York, Classics Club, 19U7*
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C5hs?jter II

Ckjntent of the Work

In the preceding chapter it was sufficiently explained that the
four books usually included in ThcaaistiG writings under the title of De
Regimine Principum are not all authentic.

The result of recent scholar

ship has been to pronounce all of Book I» and Bsok II as far as the mid
dle of the fourth chS5)ter, as authentically the work of St. Thomas.

The

rest of the treatise is generally attributed to a pupil of Thomas',
Ptolmey of Lucca.

(5U)

For the purpose of this essay, we are concerned only with that por
tion of the first two books which are surely the work of St, Thomas.
In making this orecis, as well as in making any reference to the
text of the disquisition in this essay, the translation used has been
that of Rev. Gerald B. Phelan, Ph. D.

(55)

As mentioned in the preceding chapter

(56), in the introduction

to the translation. Father Phelan states that On The Governance of Bilers

(51*) cf. p. 13, supra.
(55) Gerald B.
Goverh^nce of Rulers by St.
?. Phelah, translator. On
Thomas Aquinas, Toronto, St. ^EchaeT'snCoIlegeT 1735T~Tor brevity
in footnotes in this essay, this title has been shortened to
"Governance,"
(56) cf. p. 16, supra.
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is "not primaidly a philosophical but a theological treatise."

(57)

The frequent citations of Holy Scriptures aixi the recourse to revealed
doctrines to substantiate arguments confirm this stat^ront.

(58)

Never

theless, mfiay doctrines pertinent to the philosophy of government are
evolved.

(59)

Book I - Chapter 1
This chapter is concerned wiHi the necessity of government.

Nearly

all of the principles which underlie St. Thomas' political philosophy
are to be fouiKi in this chapter.
Man, as an intelligent being, acts in view of his end.

But the

methods of reaching it m ^ vary from individua! to iixlividual.

It is

evident, therefore, that man needs srane guiding principles to direct
him to his end.

(60)

If man were not a social and political animal, he would require
nothing other than the light of (iiaiivldual) reason to guide him to his
end.

(61)
But man, by nature, was intended to live in a group.

TIhlike other

animals, iriiich are equipped with claws, horns, hairy covering, etc., to
enable them to survive in their environment, man has reason so that he
is able to do all that an animal can, and more besides.

However, no one

man by himself is able to provide himself with everything he needs to
live as a man.
kind.

Naturally, then, man lives in company with others of his

(62)

(57) Phelan, introd. to "Governance," p. 9.
(58) Ibid., loc. cit.
(59) a s m .» loc. cTB.
(60) "Governance,* p. 29.
(61) Ibid., p. 30»
(62) Ibid., loc. cit.
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In this gitjup living, men may assist each other, so that one man's
labors in one field will be of use to all men.

(63)

Since man is naturally designed to live in coB5>any with other men,
it is necessary that there be some means to govern the group, since the
common welfare must supercede individual interests.

In all created things

we see that it is natural for one thing to rule others of its kiirf.

(6U)

In things which are ordained for an end, it is possible for the
things to seek the end in right arri in wror^ ways.
of governments.

(65)

This is also true

"If, therefore, a group of free men is governed

by their niler for the common good of the group, that government will
be right and just....,"

An unjust government, on toe contraiy, is one

fron which only the ruler derives benefit.

Such types of unjust govern

ments are tyrannies, oligarchies aixi democracies.

The kinds of j\ist

governments which are opposite to these are monarchies, aristocracies
and polities,

(66)

The perfection of a society may be judged by the extent of its selfsxjfficiency in providing the necessities of life,

this basis, some

degree of perfection exists in the family and in small communities, but
only in the state is full perfection attained.

The head or ruler of the

family is called the fathers the person who mles the state for the
(63)
(6it)
(65)
(66)

"Ciovemance," p. 31.
Ibid., p. 32.
Ibid., p. 33.
**Wow if an unjustgovenunent is carriedon by one manalone who
seeks his own benefit fr<mi his rule,.,such a man is calleda tyrant.
But if the unjust government is carried on, not ly one, but by sev
eral, especially if they be few, it is called an oligarcly
If,
however, the bad government is carried on by the multitude Cmobd
it is called a democracy, that is, control by the populsuie..... In
like manner we must divide just governments. If the government is
administered by a multitude, it is given the name of a polity,,.,.
But if it is administered by a few, but virtuous men, this kind of
government is called an aristocracy..,.. But if a just goverment
is in the hands of one man alone, he is prop^ly called a king."
- - "Governance," pp. 3R-35.
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public good is called the king.

(67)

Book I - Chapter 2
The

of any ruler shotild be to secure the welfare of those over

whom he rules.

The welfare of society is the "preservation of its unity,

which is called peace."

A ruler has this as his end, and he may not de

liberate as to whether or not ha will seek this end, since it is his
duty,

(kie man will be more successful in prcanoting unity in govenaaent

than will several.

"Therefore the rule of one man is more useful than

the rule of many."

(68)

The reasonableness of this may be seen in nature, where, in the body,
all bodily members are moved by the heart and all intellectual powers are
subject to raason.
God.

In Hxe imlverse itself, all things are subject to one

(69)

Book I - Chapter 3
In the precedii^ chapter it was shown that monarchy was the best

f o m of government.
ment.

Its opposite is tyranny - the worst kind of govern

(70)
Just as a united force striving for good is more effective than a

divided force, it follows that a force which is united to produce evil
is worse than a divided force with the same object.

(71)

The fewer the number of persons who benefit from a government, the
worse and more unjust that goverment becomes.

No fewer persons than

one could benefit from a government, so a tyranny is seen to be the
worst form of government.
(67)
(68)
(69)
(70)
(71)
(72 )

(72 )

"Governance," pp. 35-36.
Ibid., p. 38.
IBU., p. 39.
TEH., p. UO.
T5I5., p. lil,
ibid., loc. cit.
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It is better for a just government to be headed by only one man so
that it may be strong; expediency dictates that an unjust government be
under many men, so that it may be weaker, and so that they "may mutually
hinder one another."

(73)

Tyrants have no concern other than their own interests.

Under such

a system nothing can be certain because of its departure from justice and
because it depends on the will and whim of one man, who tends to hinder
his subjects in both temporal and spiritual matters.

(7U)

Gtood and virtuous men are subject to a tyrant's suspicion because
some just man might win the public confidence and as soon as the citizens
came to mutually trust one another, they might seek to unseat the tyrant,
whom they could not trust.

(75)

It is also the part of a tyrant to keep the people disunited ly
forbidding ajy social and public
in familiarity and confidence,

gatherings idiich bring people together
(76)

Because t h ^ use their power and wealth for evil purposes, tyrants
try to prevent their subjects frcan acquiring power and wealth because
the tyrant feare that the subjects might use these acquisitions against
him.

(77)
Few virtuous men are fovuid under a tyrant's rule because the tyrant

vigorously endeavors to supresa virtue, and it thus becOTies unpopular to
be good.

(78)

A tyrant governs without reason, but is guided only by his own self73)
7h)

(75)
(76)
(77)
(78)

"Governance," p. h2,
Ibid., p. U3.
^ I d ., op. h3-\ih»
Ibid., p. iili,
Ibid., loc. cit.
&id., p. hU-i:5.
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ish desires.

Such a man is no different from a beast.

"And therefore

i^n hide from tyrants as from cruel beasts and it seans that to be sub
ject to a tyrant is the same thing as to lie prostrate beneath a raging
beast,"

(79)

Book I - Chapter 1*
St, Thomas develops the points he has brought out in the two pre
ceding chapters by aqsplying them to the government of Rome as an illus
trative example which bears him out,

(80)

Book I - Chapter 5
Despite the dangers possibly aidsing from botti B«)narchies awi oli
garchies or aristocracies should they becoae corrupt, it is only reasonrable to adopt the form of govenment idiich would be least likely to bec m e unjust} and should it become so, to adopt the government which
would be lesist evil as a corrupt government,
The monsurchy fits these requirements.

(81)
Reason and experience show

us that one man ruling alone becomes corrupt and tyrannical much less
frequently than does a group, because in the group one person may become
unjust and thus vitiate the efforts of the others.

TTie dissension thus

created is of greater harm to society than the injustice encountered
\inder om tyrant.

(82)

Book I - Chapter 6
To forestall the outbreak of tyranny, prudent citizens will take
st^s to limit the powers of their king so that he can becane unjust
only with difficulty.

(83)

(79) "Governance," p. U6,
(80) Ibid., p. U7.
(81) IBI3., p. 50.
(82) IBId., pp. 51-52.
(83) I S m ., p. 53.
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Should a ruler becoaae tyrannical, it is far better to put up with
him for a while than it is to become rebellious, since the evils encoun
tered in the wake of a revolt are usually worse than those experienced
under the tyrant.

(8U)

If all of the subjects as a group oppose the tyrant, that is per
fectly just, because since the king was empowered by the people, they
may rightly remove him, or limit his powers.

(85)

No private citizen, however, should take it upon himself to slsy a
tyrant, however oppressive,

(86)

Maiy times tyranny is a punishment visited frm t God on an iniqui
tous people.

Before attanpting to id.d themselves of the tyrant. Hie

people shoi3Q.d rid themselves of their sins.

(8?)

Book I - caiapter 7
With this chapter, St, Thcanas begins his discussion of the various
motives which should inspire rulers to govern justly and well.
Ruling well may often prove to be an arduous task.

It is not xur-

just, therefore, for a good ruler to entertain hope of I’eceiving some
reward for his services.

(88)

For some men, honor and glory is the motive of their rule.
others, it is riches and plunder.

For

(89)

Honor arxi glory are transient and perishable things, and thus offer
a poor motive to rulers.
(8U)
(85)
(86)
(87)
(88)
(89)
(90)

"Governance," p. 5U.
Ibid., p. 57.
IBIS’., pp. 55-56.
Ibid., p. 60.
Ibid., p. 6 1,
Ibid., pp. 61-62.
IBI?., p. 62.

(90)
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Bit riches and plunder are even worse, because a man motivated to
nile well by a quest for honor and gloiy may rule as he does in order to
obtain the praise of his subjects, but if riches

plunder are the

motives, the ruler does not care what his subjects think of him.

(91)

So while the perfect ruler governs virtuously for virtue's sake, a
just ruler may seek honor and glory as a means ofpreventing himself
from becoming lustful and avaricious.

(92)

Book I - Chapter 8
No earthly reward, however, is sufficient for a good and just ruler.
For his reward, such a man must look to God "as a servant to his master. (93)
The only adequate reward for virtue in this life is perfect happi
ness.

We cannot attain this happiness on earth, but must wait until

the next life.

(9h)

A ruler idio governs with this end in view will have a two-fold re
ward:

He will attain perfect happiness in the next world, and through

his virtuous living, he will gain the love and respect of his subjects. (95)
Book I - Chapter 9
It is a very great vii*tue for a man to be able to rule himself just
ly, aixi to be able to rule others in the same maimer.

I M s act of ruling

beccaaes more virtuous with an Increase in the number of people who are
ruled.

If the reward of virtue is happiness, then a good ruler is duly

entitled to a greater degree of h^ipiness in heaven than are ordinary
men.

This is because the king]^ virtues are more pleasing to God than

the virtues attained by being subject to a king, azid these higher vir(91) "Governance," p. 65.
(92) Ibid., pp. 6U-65.
(93) TH3., p. 67.
(9U) ibid., pp. 68-70.
(95) T5ig~., pp. 70-72.
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tues will thus merit a greater heavenly rewaixi,

(96)

Book I - Chapter 10
Because of the great heavenly reward in store for just kii^s, it
behooves a king not to fall into tyranny.

(97)

Only a "fool or an in

fidel" would trade eternal joy in heaven for a transient earthly happi
ness vdiich might be procured through a resort to tyranry.

It is q\iite

possible for a just king to obtain more temporal advantages by his rule
than a tyrant will by his.

(98)

Among these advantages may be counted friendship.
mental need of man, regardless of rank or station.

This is a funda

Because they selfish

ly seek their own good in preference to the public good, tyrants never
have true friends among their subjects.

(99)

A just king can hope for a fuller expression of friendship than a
tyrant will ever obtain, for a just king is loved by his subjects because
a just king shows his subjects that he loves them.

(100)

A government thus blessed with the mutual respect and love of ruler
and ruled will be a stable government, because such love inspires loyal
ty.

(101)

Liking any species of love and Icyalty, but dependir^ on

fear as a "whip," no goverrmsent can last long, for it will be overthrown as have all tyrannies in the history of the world.

(102)

Prom past experience we can see that just kings are able to acquire
more wealth than tyrants are because they are not forced to pay bribes
for pretection and loyalty.
(96)
(97)
(98)
(99)
(100)
(101)
(10 2 )
(103)

(10 3 )

"Qovernance," pp. 73-78.
Ibid., p. 79.
Ibid., loc. cit.
Ibid., pp. 80—81.
ISId., p. 81.
T5Id., p. 82.
Ibid., pp. 83-8U.
lECT., p. 85,
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A just l ^ g is revered and remembered by his subjects, thus gaining
the faBEse which a tyrant can never obtain, for if he is remembered at all,
the tyrant's memory is cursed by his people.

(IOI4.)

Book I - Chapter 11
The pride of a tyrant is such that only rarely does it allow him to
repent his evil deeds, and because of Impenitence, tyrants will be severe
ly punished by God.

(105)

But even if he repents, as he is surely bourd to do, how can a
tyrant make proper restution for all of the harm rdtlch he has caused? (106)
The sin of the unjust king is made all the greater by the fact that
posterity assumes the king's supposed right to sin with impunity.

The

malice of a tyrant's acts is increased by the very position of respon
sibility idiich he holds, and thus God will exact a severe punishment
from those who misrule His people.

(107)

•grants are bound to be disappointed, for they lose both eternal
h^piness and the temporal gain which they seek to acquire by their
tyramy,

(IO8 )

Book I - Chapter 12
In the last four chapters of this book St. Thcmas discusses the
nature of the ruler's position and the manrrer in which the ruler should
perfom the duties attached to the office.
In the natural scheme of things, man is a social being.

To con

form with nature, governments must follow the law of nature regulating

(lOU)
(10 5 )
(106 )
(107)
(108)

"Governance,« p. 86.
Ibid., pp. 88-89 .
TBxS,, p. 89.
IBTg[., loc. cit.
IEIc[., pT“907”
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all artificial things*

They becoiBe more perfect

natural things in their mode of operation.

the more t h ^ resemble

(109)

In roan, reason reigns over his other faculties.

In society, in

like manner, the subjects are ruled by the reason of the ruler.

(110)

The ruler should be to his kingdom idiat the soul is to the body, and
what God is to the world.

(Ill)

Book 1 - Chapter 13
In order to ascertain the duties of a king, we must see how God
functions in the universe.
ined:

Two of His works in particular must be exam

His establishment or creation of the world and His governance of

what He created.

(112)

This same function is perfomed by the soul

in thebo<fy whenitin

foras the body and when it governs and moves the

body. (113)

*

Not all kings establish the kingdom over Tdiich they reign, but
govern a land already fotu^ed by another.

Nevertheless, it remains with

in the proper function of kings to establish kingdoms.

(llU)

Among the functions of a king comes the responsibility of preserv
ing the kingdom over which he rules and guiding it to fulfil the purposes
for which it was founded.
the kingdc»! is constituted.

But in order to do this, a man must know how
This can be learned f rtmi the example of the

creation of the world, in which can be seen the production of things
themselves and the orderly distinction of the parts of creation.

(109)
(110)
(111)
(112)
(113)
(Ill*)
(115)

"Governance," pp. 91-92,
Ibid., p. 92.
I5I3., loc. cit,
IBTI., p T 9 y :
IBI3., loc. cit.
p7~9li‘:
IBI3., loc. cit.

(Il5)
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A ruler cannot create things, but must make use of things already
in existence.

In founding a state, the ruler must select a site which

will offer the subjects a healthful climate, be fertile enough to pro
vide the necessities of life, will be reasonably scenic and aifford natural
protection from enemies.

(116)

The king must also determine the best location for cities, farms,
schools, market-places, etc.

In founding cities, the ruler must detei^

mine the location for churches, law courts and industries.

(117)

Finally, he must provide everyone with the necessities required for
his particular state in life, and provide for competent public officials
to help him rale.

(118)

Book I - Chapter IR
It is just as possible to learn how to govern a city or a state
by observing the governance of the world as it is to suitsd)ly learn the
process of founding a city or a kingdom from the rnamer of mundane creartion.

Cognizance must be given to the fact that "to govern is to bring

the thing governed in a suitable way to its proper end."

We thus say

that a ship is governed when it is brought safely and directly to port
through the skill of the sailor.

So for arything ordained for an end

outside itself, it is the ruler's duty to preserve the thing arxi to
bring it to its eixi.

(119)

We may form the same judg^aent about the whole of society as we do
about the end of an individual man.

For instance, if the ultimate emi

of the individual or society was coiKierned with the life and health of
the body, then a physician should be the king; if the ultimate end of
(H6) "Governance," p. 95.
(117) Ibid., p. 96.
(118) IBId., loc. cit.
(119) TEH., ~ 9 T ,
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the individual and society were knowledge, the king should be a teacherj
if wealth was the ultimate end, then the king should be a financier.

Bit

since the end of aiy multitude is to live virtuously together in order
to attain eternal happiness, it is the duty of the king to do all in his
power to guide his subjects to this end by wise and virtuous living.
Man is ordained for an end which is supernatural.

(120)

Natural means

alone will not obtain this end for man, so a supernatural means, namely,
the Caiurch, must be employed.

The natural e M of man is the concern of

the king, but the superaatural end is in the province of the Church.
Because toe supernatural aid is stiperior to the natural end, it follows
that the king and all civil authority must be subject to the Church, as
ruled by Christ through His Vicar.

(121)

Book I - Chapter 15
Just as the ruler is subject to the priests in helping to order his
subjects to their ultimate end, so he ought to preside over all human
offices and regulate them by his government.

(122)

It follows from

this that in order to secure eternal happiness for his subjects, the
ruler should positively prescribe those things which will lead to eternal
happiness aiKi proscribe those things itoich are contrary to this end. (123)
So that all persons subject to him may live well, the king must
(A) establish a virtuous life among his subjects; (B) preserve it, once
it is established and (C) once preserved, perfect it. (12i*)
For a man to live virtuously, he must act in a virtuous manner, and
must have enough of those material goods necessaiy for him to perform an

(120) "Governance," pp. 99-100,
(121) Ibid., pp. 101-102.
(122) IB31’., p. lOli.
(123) 151?., p. 105.
(12U) Ibid., p. 106 .
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act of virtue.

To extend virtuous living to a society, the nultitude

must be united in and by peace, they must be guided to good deeds and
the ruler must provide a sufficient quantity of all those Hiings neces
sary for virtuous living.
serve virtuous living.

Once established by him, the king must con

(1?5)

Permanance in public virtue is impeded by the life span aiKi tran
sient energies and interests of men, by their perversity, selfishness,
or laziness and by the danger of eneay attack and the ensuing disruption
of the public peace.

(126)

To protect the state from these three threats,

the king must appoint competent successors or replacements for public
officials, he must legislate to provide for the punisimient of evil
doers and the encouragement of virtue, arkl he must provide for the de
fense of his people frcm the enemy.

(127)

The last of the king’s three kingly duties is that he must be so
licitous for the Improveoient of the state.

To do this, he must correct

Tfihat is out of order, supply what is lacking and do aiything better idiich
can be done better.

(128)

Book II - Chapter 1
The authentic portion of Book II (Chapters 1-1:,) is devoted to an
elucidation on the first of the duties of a king, namely the founding
of a city or a state.

(129)

Of first consideration in this regard is the locality.

The climate

should be temperate in order to insure health and long life to the inhab
itants, proper physical and mental fitness in time of war and an aggres
sive attitude in social and political matters.
(125) "Governance," pp. 106-107.
(126) Ibid., p. 107.
(127) IBH., pp. 107-108.
(128) THcT., pp. 108-109.
(129) TBH., p. 113.
(130) I 5 H ., pp. n h - l l 6 .

(130)
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Book II - Chapter 2
The actual site of the city in the chosen locality is next in im
portance.

The site should have wholesome air.

For this, highland coun

try seans to be the best, because it is comparatively free from mists,
frosts, excessive humidity and proximity to marshes.

However, if the

marshes can be drained, a costal site corild be attractive.

(131)

Attention should be paid to the direction in trtiich a town faces, so
that the sun will give fairly even heat all day long.

(132)

Adequate farm lands should be adjacent to the city so sufficient
food may be produced for the inhabitants.
A supply of fresh, pure water is a necessity.
It is possible to judge the healthfulness of the climate of a city
by observing the canplexion, stature, physique and age of toe citizens. (133)
Book EE - Chapter 3
Unfertile land will not supply a city with food sufficient for its
needs.

Soil conditions thus form a necessary consideration.

(13U)

It is better for a town to raise all of its own food because in
time of war it is inportant for the town to be self-sufficient, or
nearly so.

(135)

The importation of foods necessitates the presence of many foreign
ers in the kingdOT or city.

This causes civic disunity and unrest.

Also,

foreigners and merchants will resort to trickeiy and become greedy for
wealth - all to the detidment of the city or kingdcaa,
(131)
(132)
(133)
(13U)
(135)
(136)

"Governance," pp. 117-118,
Ibid., p. 119.
IBI3., p. 120.
T5I?., p. 1?1.
IH?., p. 122.
151?., p. 12 3 .

(136)
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Hilitary strength and preparedness are incompatible with trade, so
for the preservation of the state, trade with other cities or kingdoms
should be k ^ t to a miniffiom.

(137)

It is healthier and more peaceful when the people live in snail
comnmnities in the rural areas than when they are congregated in masses
in the city.

(138)

But should a state be engaged in trade, all the

traders should live in the city.

(139)

No city will naturally have all of its necessities inmediately at
hand.

Likewise, it will have a surplus of s«ae items which other cities

need.

Therefore, a merchant class is necessary, but for the sake of

internal peace, it should be small.

(liiO)

Book II - Qiapter I:
A good city should be scenic.

Man needs the beauties of nature for

his enjoyment, but a good ruler will prevent his subjects fixaa bec<»d.ng
excessive in their pursuit of pleasure and enjoyment,

(liil)

Pleasure in moderation will add a spice to life, but it should not
becOTie a passion because Hiis weakens both the individual and the
society,

(11:2)

(137) "Ck>vemance," p. 123.
(138) Ibid., loc.cit.
(139) I5H., p n ? n r
(11:0) Ibid., loc. cit.
(lUl) Ibid., pp. 123-126,
(U:2) l E H ., pp. 126-127.
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Chapter H I

Contrasts and Cctaparlsons

As a creature of nature, one of man's basic inclinations is to
live in society i»ith others, because he is not self-sufficient and
needs the help and cooperation of others in order to survive.
The nearest approach to the pure iixiividual we have heaj^
of was Mao, and of him it was saldt It is not good for man
to be alom. The self-sufficient individual would be, as Aris
totle says (Politics, i, 2, 1253a>) eithar a beast of
C or] a god; or as !?lato had said before him (Laws, H , 875»)
the life of mam witoout laws to conform to would be as bad as
the most savatge beast. (li*3)
St, Thomas treats of this natural dependency of man's in De Regi
mine Principum.

(ll*U)

The society which we call the state

(ll*5) is further necessitated

ly its place as a means necessary to man's final end.

(Ui6)

This

point is treated in the opening paragraphs of De Regimine Prlncipxm. (11*7)

(li*3) John F. BsOoimick, S.J., art., «The Individual and the State,"
in Proceaiings of toe American Catholic Ihilosophical Association,
(
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"Governance," pp. 30-31.
Leo n i l says ".....The state as ri^tly uiderstood Tisl any
govemsent confoimable in its institutions to ri^t reascm and
the Natural law, and to Cthe3 dictates of the Divine IH-sdom."
Quoted by Sister Mary Consilia O'Brien in Christian Social Prin
cxpJLes,
ciples, p. 317.
(li*6) r n s H m , op. cit., p. 316.
(11*7J "Governance," loc. cit.
(H*l*)
(11*5)
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Just as it is possible for men to seek Hieir ultimate end in a di
versity of ways — soBte of irtiich are ^jod and some of -«toich are bad — it
is likewise possible for gov^*na»nts to take a variety of foxms in seek
ing to guide man to his ultimate end, and like the individual men idio
compose it, the state may take good or bad fozms.
The saying "What’s one man’s food is another man’s poison," is ap
plicable to foms of govensment.

Only the people idio place thamselves

under a govenament can decide whether the goveimaent is just or unjust.
If the government supplies the te^joral needs of its subjects and yet
will guide them to their ultimate end, thai the goveiriment is just.
This is in line with TbcBaistic thought.

(Iii8)

The "best foim" of government must be judged from its prinr
ciples. It is fro® these that a government’s activities arise.
If the principles of government are based (1) on the nature of
man with a recognition of his having a destiiy beyond that of
material well-being in time; (2) on the necessary means to pro
curing Hie welfare of the social whole aiKi all its parts and
(3) if it involves no Injustice, wheHier of the individual sub
jects or of the Church, than such a government laay be consid
ered "the beat fom." (lU?)
The person or persons who are at the head of the government are
bound to rule justly and ^rell under the pain of incurring God’s wrath.
In legislating for Hieir subjects, however, rulers have been given a
positive, although indirect, help b y God.

The Supreme Lawgiver has

given to each man an aid to moral guidance to his ultimate ecd.

It is

this moral guidance of man to his end which we c a U the Natural Moral
Law.

Its spirit must underlie all laws made b y tesporal authority.
".....The Natural Law [JLs3 the ordnaaace of Mvine Wisdo®, which

is made known to us by reason and idiich requires the observaiKse of the
moral order."

(150)

"Its general eaqaression is You must do good and

flUS) "Qovernance," p. 33*
(li:9) O ’Brien, op. cit., p. 320,
(150) Otiarles dc^aena, S.J., Moral Philosophy; New York, Catholic
School Book Co., 1895, p. 5T*
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avoid evH."

(l5l)

RecogniadJtig man's obligation to observe the Natural Lair, it is only
reasonable that St. Thcanas should base his political philosophy (which,
after all, deals with the state's relations with its subjects and with
other states,) on nature.
sophy is nature."

(l52)

"The bedrock of the Thomistic political philo
This simply means that St. Thomas recognizes

that, in accordance with his double nature, man has a twofold end.
end is physical and involves perpetuation of the species.

Ot»

The secord,

and primary, end is spiritual and intellectttal.
In His Justice, Ck)d rewards the good and punishes the wicked.

Just

as bad or unjust rulers will be punished, just rulers will be rewarded
ly God.

To rule well is to act in a virtuous manner*

cient ruward for such virtue is eternal happiness.

The only suffi

This quest of heav

enly hs^piness should be the chief motivation a ruler has for governing
justly and well.

ChaptOT 10 of Book I of ^

Regimine Principum is de

voted to an exposition of this idea.
Only by adopting idght principles in national arxi international
laira and governi^nts can we hope for a just and lasting peace.
Deliberately, but not arbitrarily, the world problems we have
tioned specifically are Ccamtunism and SeculariOTi*
tation are twofold*

Bie reasoi^ for 11ml"

As it stands, the tern "current world probloas"

is entirely too broad for a satisfactory treatmaxt in aiy ess^ of this
type.

(151)

WitlMfut qualification, the term would include such involirad and

Thoojaa V. Moore, O.S.B., Principles of Stoics, Philadelphia, Lippincott, 1935, p* 13* This,' ol course, is just a rephrasing of
St, Thomas' expression of the Natural or Iforal Law in the Smma
Theologica, la, 2ae, q. 9h» a.2.
(152) Walter Parirell, art., "Natural foundations of toe PoliticaGL Philo
sophy of St, Thomas," in Proceedings of the jyoerican Catholic
Philosophical Association, T i m r T o i T ' m r pTT^z----------
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controversial issues as the atcmdc hKmob, the United NatioM, rehabili
tation of waiMiesolated pe<ples and countries, and maiy otiiere.

Second

ly, since this essay is principally concerned with philosophy, it is
more reasonable to treat the principal philosophical problsss confront
ing the world today than it is to devote lengthy discussion to problons
whiich are of more concern to economists, sociologists, lawyers aikt others.
It is interesting to iK>te that both of the phd.losophd.cal attitudes
under consideration rose at almost the same time.
tioned

As previously men

(153), the basic tenets of Gofflanunism were laid down in 181:8 in

Karl Marx's book. The Ckaamunist Manifesto, ^bout two years earlier,
the aiglishaaan George Jac<h Holyoake

hiad coined the word «secularia»"

to denote "a f o m of opinion whdch concerns itself only with questiotw,
the issues of whdch can be tested by the e:^erience of thds life,"

(151:)

As political phdlosophdes, both Communism (and we use the word Gobmunism as synonymous with the Russian brand of atheistic CoBmsunism,)
and Secularism may he censured in the light of IRicfflistic teachdng be
cause they are unnatural, and being unnatural, boH: are anti-supernatural.
The basic political beliefs of Th<»i®B, CommaniaB and Seculari«i
m y l>s cranpared and contrasted on. major points as follows:

(153) cf. p. 6, supra.
(151:) cf. C, A. Subray, art., "Secularlaa," in The CaHiolic Encyclopedia. Vol. XIII, p. 676.
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GOD
1,

fhfgnlfflB - -J There is a God Who is personal and piovldwitial.

2«

COBBHtmlsa

: Qod Klsiself, as God, is denied*

There is xxo Qod

but matter.
3,

Secularian t

fhere may or m y m t be a God.

This questicm,

along with others like immortality of the soul,
is cpen to debate aixi subjective, utllitarlEUi
interpretation,
MAN
1,

Thoraism - -s

Man is a personal, rational animal, ordained to
an end outside of and supeidor to himself.

2,

OounminiaBn

: Man has sort of a historical personality, but is
just material under the domination of Hie state.

3*

Secularis® : Man is a creature seeking perfection on earth,

FREEDOM OF MAN
1*

Thosnism - -t

2,

COBsnunism

Man is freely guid«l and directed.

* Man is enslaved to the state, to material and to
himself.

3.

Secularism : Man is guided by a "freedom" which belies moral
obligation.

LAWS AND GOVSRNMaiT

1.

ThooBiam - -s Governments are est^liahed for tte good of the
individual here aixl hereafter and must be based
on Hie Eternal and the Natural Laws.

2.

ComnnnlSE

s Qoverasaent is totalitarian,

3.

Seoalarim : The laws of the state are the moxal determinants
and guides to a short-lived, eosafortable, earth
ly destiny.
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